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We report on recent results on the enhancement of adhesion force between zirconium oxide ceramic and composite polymers. The zirconium oxide operates as a substrate material where a cavity is filled with the 
composite polymer. The main issue often is the poor adhesion of the filling material within the cavity.  Besides this a clear edge definition is demanded for high quality design features which cannot be achieved by 
conventional ceramics production processes.
The adhesion between the substrate material and the composite is normally in the range of 1 N/mm². A value of at least 25 N/mm² is required due to mechanical load affecting the device during subsequent pro-
cessing steps. 
Force enhancement was investigated by means of laser cleaning and generation of three-dimensional microstructures. Experiments were carried out with a fiber laser (pulse duration 20 ns) emitting at a wavelength 
of 1064 nm and a femtosecond laser (350 fs) at a wavelength of 1040 nm and 520 nm, respectively. 
Laser cleaning results in adhesion forces three times higher compared to untreated surfaces. With laser generated microstructures it was possible to achieve values of approx. 30 N/mm² which is 30 times higher than 
the initial value. High definition edges could solely be obtained by applying femtosecond laser pulses.

1. Bulk material
Zirconium oxide ceramics (white or black)

2. First laser step
Forming of a cavity with a depth of approx. 
200 - 300 µm
Requirement: High edge definition

3. Second laser step
Generation of cone-shaped structures to 
achieve a force enhancement between sub-
strate and composite polymer

4. Filling of laser generated cavity with com-
posite polymer

5. Polishing step

lasers used

femtoREGEN®, HighQLaser
Wavelength: 1040 and 520 nm
Output power: 1.6 W
Pulse duration: 350 fs
Repetition rate: 1-100 kHz

SpiritTM, HighQLaser / Spectra Physics
Wavelength: 1040 and 520 nm
Output power: 4 W
Pulse duration: 350 fs
Repetition rate: up to 1 MHz

Fiber Laser
Wavelength: 1064 nm
Output power 30 W
Pulse duration: 20 ns

laser-based strategies to obtain a maximum adhesion between ceramic substrate and comPosite 
Polymer

Different strategies have been developed to investigate a significant adhesion force enhancement between stubstrate material and inlay. As a default value the adhesion force of an inlay embedded in 
untreated ceramics is approx. F = 1 N/mm². A value of at least 25 N/mm² is required to guarantee a long lifetime of the processed inlay. Laser cleaning of the surface with a fluence close to the ab-
lation threshold value of zirconium oxide results in adhesion forces three times higher compared to untreated surfaces (see image A). Sufficiant values (~30 N/mm²) can be obtained by cone-shaped 
structures where adhesion is guaranteed by a form-locked join (see image B). 

comParison: nanosecond laser vs. femtosecond laser

inlay material
• Composite with a content of 60%-85% ceramics

• 3D-crosslinked polymers 

• Hardness: 380 N/mm² – 1200 N/mm²

• High UV stability

• Temperature resistance up to 200 °C

laser-treated samPles after inlay Processing
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Laser cleaning: Pigments for coloring the 
circonium oxide ceramics into black show 
lower ablation thresholds than the basic 
material leading to riple-shaped cavities. 
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Experiments carried out with a fiber laser providing a pulse duration of 
20 ns resulted in high ablation rates and good values of adhesion of 
the polymer inlay. But compared to the results obtained by femtosecond 
laser structuring the sidewalls are much more corrugated and the edges 
are not as sharp and well-defined which is needed for a high contrast   
material changeover. Especially very critical structures like pointed ang-

les can solely be processed with 
sufficiant quality by femtosecond 
laser pulses (see elliptical marks 
on left side images).
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Detail of the botttom structure. 
Due to „non-thermal“ ablation the 
porosity of the ceramics remains 
leading to high adhesion forces 
between ceramics and inlay.


